Hydraulic power steering systems, which can provide a large steering assist force, are widely used for heavy-duty commercial vehicles. For the research of a stability control system for commercial vehicles, a combined simulation model for the vehicle, including IPS (Integral Power Steering) system and vehicle body, was constructed. Then linearization and order-reduction of the simulation model were performed for model based controller design. Compared with experimental results, it was found that the established simulation model can adequately represent the dynamic behavior of the vehicle. The linear low-order model was also verified by comparison of eigenvalues and frequency domain responses. Finally, a yaw rate control system was designed based on the linear models and tested on the combined simulation model, which shows the validity of the simulation model and linearized low-order model. hydraulic power steering system, and studies on the design of vehicle yaw rate control system, which is a typical control problem of steering control. In particular, the hydraulic power steering system of interest contains a hydraulic reaction torque generation mechanism, which is used as the actuator of active the pressure difference will be transmitted to the sector shaft through the ball nut, and assist the handle torque to make the steering wheel rotate. Moreover, in order to generate reaction torque, a hydraulic reaction torque generation mechanism is set on the top of the spool of rotary valve. At first, we will introduce the modeling of these hydraulic systems 10), 11), 12) .
Introduction
The heavy-duty commercial vehicles, which have wide range of applications, call for better ride comfort and driving stability more and more urgently in recent years. Considerable researches have been done in order to improve the controllability, stability and safety of driver-vehicle systems 1) .
At present, hydraulic actuator and electric motor can both be used for power steering systems. The heavy-duty commercial vehicles, however, always adopt hydraulic power steering systems, which can provide large steering assist force. Aiming to improve driving stability of heavy duty commercial vehicles with consideration of the steering operation, this paper constructs the model of the hydraulic power steering system and investigates the vehicle stability control system design.
The hydraulic power steering system considered here is the so called integral power steering (IPS) 2) which is widely used for heavy-duty commercial vehicles.
There have been lots of researches about hydraulic power steering systems. For examples, Kojima 3) analyzed the selfexcited vibration of the hydraulic power steering systems by theory analysis and experiments, and the simulation techniques was put forward, which can clarify the vibration generation mechanism and parameters' effects on stability. On the other hand, in order to predict steering wheel torque, Pfeffer 4) developed a simulation model for a hydraulic assisted steering system while considering the friction of the mechanical system. Baharom 5) constructed a multibody dynamics model of a cornering vehicle, which is fitted with hydraulic powerassisted steering system, to analyze the performance of the vehicle during cornering process.
As to the passenger car, in order to improve the controllability, stability and safety of driver-vehicle systems, the control systems based on active steering and direct yaw moment control (DYC) are studied recently 6), 7) . These researches estimate the driver's intentions and vehicle's behavior, so that the risk of deviation from target course can be predicted. Vehicle's stability is ensured by avoiding "drift out" and "spin" in emergency maneuvers. Yaw rate control is one of those control methods 8), 9) .
Until now, however, research that constructs the integrated model of heavy-duty vehicle and hydraulic power steering system, and designs the stability control system based on the In Section 5, the yaw rate controller design method is investigated, and the designed controller is tested on a nonlinear simulation model. Section 6 gives a brief summary of this paper. 
Nomenclature

Integrated Simulation Model
IPS Model
The schematic diagram of the integral power steering (IPS) system 2) is shown in Fig. 1 . As shown in Fig. 1 , the system consists of power steering gear, rotary valve, oil pump, oil tank, pipe line etc. The steering wheel is connected with the rotary valve spool, and there is a torsion bar located between the rotary valve spool and rotary valve sleeve. When handle torque h T is acted on the steering wheel, the twist angle of the torsion bar will increase, which means that the area of the orifice between cylinder chamber a and high pressure pipeline and the orifice between cylinder chamber b and tank will be enlarged.
The change of orifice areas results in the pressure difference between the two cylinder chambers. The force generated from Normally, the reaction torque mechanism produces torque that makes steering wheel return back to neutral position. The wall to be pushed by the piston is depending on the direction of torsion bar angle, in other words, the sign of the coefficient re K is decided by the following equation:
Furthermore, reaction torque is controlled by a proportional pressure reducing valve which is connected with the reaction torque chamber. The pressure reducing valve is described by a one order dynamic system with parameters identified from experiment data: one is when output pressure re p increasing ( Fig. 2(b1) ) and the other is when re p decreasing ( Fig. 2(b2) ). Considering the compressibility of oil in the cylinder chambers, we can get the following dynamic equations according to flow rate balance, Fig. 5 . It can be seen that the angle amplitude will decay sharply along with the increase of the frequency of handle torque. Fig. 3 Step responses of IPS 
Vehicle Model
We consider the motion of vehicle under a certain speed. As shown in Fig. 6 , the vehicle tread is ignored, and the two side 
where, the forth term of the right side of equation (15) 
The parameters values of the vehicle model are given in Table 2 . Table 2 Main parameters of vehicle 
Evaluation of the Integrated Model
We get the integrated model after combining the IPS model and vehicle model. Because in this study, reaction torque of steering wheel is chosen as one control input, the system response to the input of handle torque is investigated, and from comparison of the simulation results and experiment data, we discuss the validity of the integrated model.
During the experiment, the vehicle speed was kept as 40km/h, and the driver turned the handle to make the handle angle step from 0deg to 90deg or 120deg during about 0.5s.
From results, we can see that the steady state values of handle torque are 3Nm and 3.3Nm respectively, and the difference is only 0.3Nm. The experiment results of handle torque h T ′ and yaw rate γ ′ are shown by solid lines of Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . The results when handle angle step from 0deg to 90deg are regarded as the standard value of 1 in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . 
Control inputs are the input current of reaction torque control valve and longitudinal slip ratio difference between two side wheels: 
Order Reduction
Because the order of the above derived linear model is 8, which, we think, is high for controller design, the following three kinds of low order models are derived:
(1) The model ignoring the compressibility of oil, handle inertia and dynamics of reaction torque control valve (2) In addition to (1), ignoring the handle damping (3) In addition to (2) , ignoring the worm shaft inertia Eigenvalues of these models are shown in Table 3 . the eigenvalues in bold type are characteristic roots. Comparing these characteristic roots, it can be seen there are no large difference between low order models and 8-order model. Furthermore, the transfer function from handle torque to vehicle yaw rate are calculated, and the bode diagram of the 8 th order model and the 3 rd order model are shown in Fig. 9 . It can be seen that there is no large difference between the 8 th order model and the 3 rd order model until frequency of 100 rad/s. Therefore, the effective range of the 3 rd order model can be regarded as 0-100 rad/s. (29) and matrixes: 
Application of the Model for Controller Design
In this section, the derived linear models will be used for yaw rate servo control system design. The servo system is shown in Fig. 10 . In order to prevent vehicle yaw rate from being too large when the driver turn the steering wheel by a large angle, the controlled output is set to be yaw rate. The control inputs are the electric current of reaction torque control valve and the slip ratio difference between right and left wheels, i.e. differential braking. Matrix C is the coefficient matrix of the output equation from system states x to yaw rate γ . As shown in equation (8) 
Controller Based on 8 th Order Linear Model
At first, the yaw rate servo controller is designed based on the 8-order linear model. Fig. 11 
Controller Evaluation Based on Nonlinear Simulation Model
At last, the controller designed based on 3 rd order nominal model, is tested on the combined simulation model of IPS and vehicle. The result is shown in Fig. 13 .
It is found from Fig. 13 that the servo system can get satisfied tracking performance despite of the nonlinearities of hydraulic system and the uncertainties of reaction control valve. The control input S ∆ , difference of slip ratios between right and left wheels, is slower than that of Fig. 12 . The reason, we think, is that the response of the nonlinear simulation model to the handle torque input is faster than that of the 3 rd order model. Yaw rate can increase and approach the reference value quick enough even when the control input of S ∆ does not change rapidly.
Conclusions
The heavy duty commercial vehicle's combined simulation model, including hydraulic power steering system was constructed for the vehicle's stability control system design.
From comparison of the simulation results and experiment data, the validity of the integrated model is proved.
Based on the linearized low order model, taking steering reaction torque and differential braking as system's control inputs, a yaw rate control method was put forward in consideration of the dynamics of the hydraulic power steering system. The linearization of the nonlinear simulation model, i.e. the controlled object, and furthermore, the order reduction of the high order linear model, are important for controller design, because they make the construction and solving of controller theoretically possible. In this study, controller designed based on 3 rd order nominal model, was tested on the combined simulation model and it was shown that the servo system can get satisfied control performance.
